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PREAMBLE 
It is hereby agreed by and between the Pearl River Union Free School District and the 
Pearl River Administrators' Association that the conditions, items negotiated, and terms of 
employment of and for the persons described herein below, shall be as follows: 
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION 
A. The Board of Education of the Pearl River Union Free School District ("Board") 
hereby recognizes the Pearl River School Administrators Association ("PRSAA" or "Association") 
as the exclusive employee organization representing the following professional certified 
administrative and supervisory personnel: 
Directors 
High School Principal 
Middle School Principal 
Elementary School Principals 
Assistant Principals 
Excluded: All other personnel 
for the purpose of negotiating collectively the determination of the terms and conditions of 
employment, negotiating collectively the determination of and administration of grievances arising 
under the terms and conditions of employment, and for the purpose of entering into written 
agreements in determining such terms and conditions of employment. 
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B. This Agreement shall remain in full force and effect for the period beginning July 1, 
2007, and ending June 30, 2012, and may not be changed, altered or modified during such 
period without mutual consent, in writing, of the parties hereto. 
C. Any written request for modifications of this Agreement must specify the article and 
paragraph to be amended and the proposed wording. Within twenty (20) days of receipt of the 
request, the second party shall indicate their willingness or unwillingness to meet. 
D. If the second party agrees to meet, they shall so specify in writing. If both parties 
are unable to agree to an acceptable amendment within thirty (30) school days of the initial 
meeting, and if they do not mutually agree to extend negotiations, the agreement shall be closed. 
E. The parties agree to meet by December 15th, of the year preceding the expiration of 
the agreement to develop procedures for conducting negotiations. 
ARTICLE II - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
A. A grievance shall be a claim by an administrator or group of administrators in the unit 
stating that there has been a violation of this Agreement. The decision as to the appointment of 
a probationary administrator to a permanent position shall not be a matter subject to grievance. 
B. STEP ONE 
1. The aggrieved party shall discuss his/her grievance with his/her immediate 
supervisor in an attempt to adjust any matter in dispute prior to the filing of the written 
grievance. If the grievance is not resolved in this informal discussion, it shall be reduced to 
writing and presented to the grievant's immediate supervisor within five (5) days after the date 
upon which the grievance arose. 
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2. Within ten (10) work days after the written grievance is presented to the immediate 
supervisor, he/she shall render a written decision, including the reasons thereon, present it to 
the aggrieved, and forward a copy to the Association. The grievant shall be afforded an 
opportunity to have an oral hearing with his/her immediate supervisor in the presence of an 
Association representative within this ten-day period. Failure of the grievant to avail 
himself/herself of this opportunity shall not act to delay the rendering of a decision. 
3. In the event that the immediate supervisor of the grievant is notthe Superintendent 
of Schools, then the decision, including the reasons, of the immediate supervisor shall be 
reviewed by the Superintendent of Schools within ten (10) workdays after it has been 
released to the grievant and the Association. The Superintendent shall, no later than the end 
of this period, have an opportunity to alter, modify, reverse or adopt the decision of any 
immediate supervisor. 
C. STEP TWO 
1. If the aggrieved party is not satisfied with the written decision, including the 
reasons, at the conclusion of Step One, he/she may, within ten (10) school days after receipt 
of this written decision, file an appeal with the Clerk of the Board of Education. This appeal 
shall contain copies of the written grievance filed at Step One and the answers thereto. It 
shall also contain a statement from the aggrieved party of the reasons for the appeal. 
2. Within ten (10) days after receipt of an appeal, the Board of Education or a 
designee or committee thereof shall hold a hearing on the grievance. The hearing shall be 
conducted in executive session and shall not be open to any person not a party to the 
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grievance or a representative of one of the parties. 
3. Any grievant may have Association representation at this stage if he/she so desires. 
4. Within ten (10) workdays after the conclusion of the hearing, the Board of 
Education shall render a decision, including the reasons, in writing on the grievance to the 
aggrieved party, the Superintendent of Schools, and the Association. The decision of the 
Board or its designee shall be final and binding upon the parties and not subject to arbitration 
provided that the decision of the Board is unanimous. 
D. STEP THREE 
1. In the event that the Board's decision was not reached by unanimous agreement of 
the Board, if a member of the unit is not satisfied with the decision of the Board, and the 
Association determines that the grievance is meritorious, the Association may submit the 
grievance to final and binding arbitration on interpretation and/or application of the contract. If 
a demand for arbitration is not filed within thirty (30) days of that date of the Board's Step 2 
decision, then the grievance shall be deemed withdrawn. 
2. Within ten (10) workdays after such written notice of submission to arbitration, the 
Board of Education and the Association will agree upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator, and 
will obtain a commitment from said arbitrator to serve. If the parties are unable to agree upon 
an arbitrator or to obtain such a commitment within the ten (10) days, a request for a list of 
arbitrators will be made to the American Arbitration Association by either party. The parties 
will then be bound by the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Association in the 
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selection of an arbitrator. 
3. The selected arbitrator will hear the matter promptly and will issue a decision not 
later than thirty (30) calendar days from the date of the close of the hearing. The arbitrator 
shall not have the power to alter or amend, add to or change the terms of this Agreement. 
The arbitrator's decision shall be in writing and will be final and binding upon all parties. The 
costs of arbitration shall be borne equally by the district and the Association. 
ARTICLE III - LENGTH OF YEAR 
A. The work year for administrative positions existing as of the date of the execution of 
this Agreement shall be twelve (12) months with annual vacation of twenty-five (25) workdays to 
be taken normally during the months of July and August. In addition, five (5) days time off with 
pay (floating days) may be arranged with the Superintendent's approval, between September 1 
and June 30. Administrators shall be allowed to designate their work location for one workday 
per recess period. Administrators shall not be required to work on snow days when the district's 
schools are closed for inclement weather or other emergency. 
B. 1 With the approval of the Superintendent of Schools, Administrators can 
accumulate up to a maximum of thirty-five (35) days of unused vacation and/or floating days. 
These days may be carried over for use in subsequent years or may be turned in for 
monetary reimbursement when the administrator leaves the District for purposes other than 
retirement. Any days converted in B.3. reduce the available number of banked days for 
payment when an administrator leaves the district. Days converted for monetary 
reimbursement in B.3 do not reduce the option of converting days for monetary 
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reimbursement above the maximum number of banked days in B.2. An administrator must 
have earned the 35 banked days prior to exercising either option. 
B.2. Administrators may cash out up to three (3) vacation days in the first year of the 
contract (2007-2008), up to four (4) days in the second year of the contract (2008-2009), and up 
to five (5) days in the third (3) year of the contract (2009-2010) and beyond, for days earned and 
not used above the thirty-five (35) days of banked vacation days or the maximum reduced level 
as indicated in the provision B.3 below. The days cash out pursuant to this subsection do not 
reduce the number of days banked under B1 and/or B3. 
B.3. Separate and apart from the days referred to in B.2 above, up to ten (10) days of 
accumulated vacation leave can be converted into cash on a yearly basis at the rate of 1/220th 
per diem, provided that the days so converted will be reduced from the maximum number of 35 
days that a unit member could accumulate during their career (e.g., if 35 days have been 
accumulated and 10 are converted into cash in 2004-2005, upon retirement in 2008, the unit 
member could only convert a maximum 25 days at the time of retirement; if same administrator 
converts another ten (10) days in 05-06, then they would have 15 days to cash in at time of 
retirement or when they leave the district) All such accumulated vacation days ,of the 35 or said 
reduced bank, shall be paid out at the time of retirement as an employer non-elective direct 
payment into the unit member's Section 403(b) I.R.C. tax sheltered annuity. {See Appendix B.1 
"403b MOA"} 
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ARTICLE IV - PROFESSIONAL COMPENSATION 
A. Salary provisions for the period from July 1,2007 - June 30,2012 will be as follows: 
1. Administrators currently in the employ of the district will be placed on a salary grid 
reflecting experience, present salary and relative responsibilities as agreed to by the parties. 
The 2007-2008 salary will be increased by 2.75% + Step + $1,500.00 added to the base of 
each salary, (see attached salary grid - Appendix A-1). 
Notwithstanding the reference to Step Advancement for members of the bargaining 
unit, the High School Principal shall advance an additional two steps in 2007-2008 only and 
the Director of Curriculum, one additional step in 2007-2008 only. 
2. The 2008-2009 salary will be increased by 2.75% + Step + $1,500.00 added to the 
base of each salary, (see attached salary grid - Appendix A-2). 
3. The 2009-2010 salary will be increased by 2.75% + Step + $1,500.00 added to the 
base of each salary, (see attached salary grid - Appendix A- 3). 
4. The 2010-2011 salary will be increased by 2.75% + Step + $1,500.00 added to the 
base of each salary, (see attached salary grid - Appendix A- 4). 
5. The 2011 -2012 salary will be increased by 2.75% + Step + $1,500.00 added to the 
base of each salary, (see attached salary grid - Appendix A-5). 
B. A new administrator's initial placement on the appropriate salary grid shall be a 
determination of the Board upon the recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools. The 
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Superintendent will consult with the officers of the Association prior to establishing the salary of a 
newly employed administrator. After the completion of one year of service, the administrator 
shall be entitled to advance one step. 
C. It is understood that, during the terms of this Agreement, it may be necessary for 
the Board to alter job responsibilities and/or job titles of members of the bargaining unit. Prior to 
recommending such changes to the Board, the Superintendent shall consult with the officers of 
the Association concerning relevant issues. Nothing stated herein shall in anyway be interpreted 
so as to diminish or restrict in any way the Board's right to make reductions in force and set 
appropriate salaries and/or diminish or restrict an administrator's rights underthe Education Law 
of the State of New York. 
E. ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL SALARY SCHEDULE - Effective July 1,2007, Assistant 
Principals' salary steps will not increase after nine (9) years of experience. No Assistant 
Principal shall advance more than one step annually by reason of the increase in the number 
of available steps. 
E. MISCELLANEOUS 
1. Longevity. Any administrator completing five (5) to nine (9) years in an 
administrative capacity in this District shall receive a longevity payment of $2,500.00 per 
annum effective July 1, 2007. Should the anniversary date occur after July 1, the stipend 
shall be pro-rated. Any administrator completing ten (10) to fourteen (14) years in an 
administrative capacity in this District shall receive a longevity payment of $2,750.00 per 
annum effective July 1, 2007. Any administrator completing fifteen (15) or more years in an 
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administrative capacity in this District shall receive a longevity payment of $3,000.00 per 
annum effective July 1, 2007. The longevity payments set forth in this Article are not 
cumulative. 
2. Doctorate. Any administrator completing an earned doctoral degree from an 
accredited university shall receive an annual stipend of $4,000.00 effective July 1, 2007. 
Should the degree be awarded after July 1, the stipend shall be pro-rated in the first year. 
3. Tuition. Administrators may be reimbursed up to $1750.00 each school year for 
tuition reimbursement subject to prior approval of the Superintendent of Schools and 
satisfactory completion of the approved course work. The administrator agrees to return to the 
school district for at least one year of service beyond completion of the course or refund the 
tuition reimbursement received from the District. 
4. Retirement. If an administrator who has served in a bargaining unit position(s) for 
seven (7) or more years submits no later than two years before the effective date of 
retirement on June 30 in any of the years 2004 - 2010, an irrevocable letter of resignation for 
the purpose of retirement effective June 30th two years hence. Thus, administrators retiring 
June 30, 2009 must notify the District no later than July 1, 2007 or June 30, 2008 of their 
intention to retire in 2009. Similarly Administrators must notify the District no later than June 
30, 2009 for retirement effective June 30, 2010. If the Administrator complies with these 
notice provisions, his or her base salary will be increased by $15,000 via a lump sum payment 
in that amount on June 30 of the first year and $15,000 during the second year, divided 
equally throughout the regular salary payment schedule. The letter shall be submitted in 
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writing to the Superintendent of Schools and Board of Education, who shall hold the same 
confidential for the entirety of said first year. In order to receive this increase in base salary, 
the administrator must be eligible to receive retirement payments from the New York State 
Teachers Retirement System. 
In order to receive this earned benefit, the administrator should participate actively in all 
transition efforts, including but not limited to the following: 
a. Participate in the search committee for a replacement; 
b. Prepare a detailed report on the data analysis needed for the 
building/department Data Book Report; 
c. Prepare a detailed chronological record of major projects and reports 
completed over the previous year; 
d. Update and review the appropriate Emergency Procedure Book and Project 
SAVE procedures for the upcoming school year with the replacement; 
e. Provide a minimum of seven (7) hours of consultation with the new replacement 
administrator in person or by telephone before the replacement assumes the 
position; 
f. Provide a minimum of five (5) hours of consultation with the new administrator 
by phone or in person after the replacement assumes the position; 
g. Establish a template for the first quarterly report of the next school year; 
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h. Orient the new administrator on the basic principles of the Pearl River 
continuous improvement model; 
i. Instruct the new administrator on the use of the data warehouse and its 
relationship to the End-of-the-Year Report; 
j . Instruct the new administrator on the appropriate work schedules and master 
schedules needed for the effective transition into the new position; and 
k. Review personnel and assist where needed in developing staff evaluation goals 
prior to October 15th of the new year. 
The district will claim, if the administrator leaves before the final two years, any monies 
paid shall be reimbursed by the administrator to the district. If during these final two years an 
administrator cannot work and is declared disabled for health reasons by the retirement board, no 
reimbursement will be made. The provision shall become null and void upon the close of 
business on June 30, 2010. 
Effective July 1, 2011, the retirement incentive listed above will be replaced by Terminal 
Leave which shall be paid in accordance with the following schedule, upon departure from the 
District: 
• Administrators who have served as Administrators in the District for at least seven 
(7) years but less than ten (10) years shall be paid at retirement to receive benefits 
from the NYSTRS, an amount equal to thirty (30) times the Administrator's daily 
rate of pay; 
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• Administrators who have served in the District as Administrators for at least ten 
(10) years but less than fifteen (15) years shall be paid at retirement to receive 
benefits from the NYSTRS an amount equal to thirty-five (35) times the 
Administrator's daily rate of pay; 
• Administrators who have served in the District as Administrators for fifteen (15) 
years or more shall be paid at retirement to receive benefits from the NYSTRS an 
amount equal to forty (40) times the Administrator's daily rate of pay; 
Administrators must also submit an irrevocable letter of retirement by November 15th in the 
school year in which they will be retiring in order to qualify for the benefit. 
ARTICLE V - BENEFITS PROGRAM 
A. Health Insurance 
1. The Board will make available the New York State Government Employee Health 
Insurance Program and the First Rehabilitation Insurance Company of America's excess 
medical expense insurance plan to all administrative employees and their dependents unless 
changed or modified as provided for in this Article. Administrative employees will be 
responsible for a portion of the premium cost. Effective July 1, 2007, participating 
administrators will contribute, 15.5% for Individual and Family health insurance coverage; 
16.5% for Individual and Family health insurance coverage, effective July 1, 2008; 17% for 
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Individual and Family health insurance coverage, effective July 1,2009; 17.5% for Individual 
and Family health insurance coverage, effective July 1, 2010; and 18% for Individual and 
Family health insurance coverage, effective July 1, 2011. Such contributions will be made 
either in a lump sum payment in September of each year or through payroll deduction. 
2. AFLAC Gap Insurance - (Cancer Care) The District shall pay up to $500.00 per 
capita per year funding. 
B. Withdrawal from Insurance Plans 
1. Any person who desires to not participate in the District health insurance coverage 
shall be paid by the District a maximum of $2,500.00 per year or on a pro rata basis in lieu 
thereof. Payment will be made as part of the bi-weekly salary and is contingent upon the 
administrator giving notice in writing to the District. The pro rata payment shall be calculated 
from the first month the insurance companies have stopped coverage through June 30 of 
each year. 
2. The withdrawal shall automatically include withdrawal from the excess major 
medical plan. 
3. Any person who withdraws may re-enroll by written notice to the District only upon 
change of personal life status and in accordance with the procedures established by the 
applicable insurance companies. 
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C. Retiree Health Insurance 
1. Individual Coverage - Retiree health insurance premiums for those who retire on 
or after July 1,2003, shall be funded by the District at the rate of 80% Individual/70% Family 
for between five and nine years of service in the Pearl River School District; 85% 
Individual/75% Family for administrators who have worked for ten or more years in the Pearl 
River School District, except for those unit members who opt for the retirement incentive. 
Those unit members who retire pursuant to the provisions of Article IV(E)(4) in the years 2004 
through 2010 shall be entitled to District health insurance premium contributions during 
retirement at the rate of 90% individual/80% family. To be eligible, such retirees must be 
receiving retirement benefits from the New York State Teachers Retirement System, be 
eligible to receive such benefits, or if not eligible, be at least 55 years of age, and have 
elected individual coverage. 
2. Family Coverage 
a) Retiree health insurance premiums for those who retire on or after July 1, 
2003, shall be funded by the District at the rate of 80% Individual/70% 
Family for between five and nine years of service in the Pearl River School 
District; 85% Individual/75% Family for administrators who have worked for 
ten or more years in the Pearl River School District, except for those unit 
members who opt for the retirement incentive. Administrators who have 
retired prior to this agreement shall remain at the previously agreed upon 
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contribution rate. 
b) Nothing herein is intended to reduce the minimum contribution 
administrators are entitled to under the Statewide Health Insurance Plan. 
c) The Delta Dental Insurance or other equivalent dental plan available to 
employees will also be made available to retirees at their own cost. 
d) The Board shall be entitled to change the insurance carrier(s) or self-insure 
during the term of this Agreement and at its expiration provided that the 
benefits provided by the new carrier(s) or by self-insurance are equivalent 
to those provided by the Empire Plan and the wrap-around policy at the time 
of such change. 
D. Group Life Insurance. Pooled group life term insurance shall be provided each 
administrative staff member with the premium added to salary. Low premium individuals are 
guaranteed no less than $680.00 for the purchase of life insurance. Administrators may 
decline this benefit by filing a timely written election in accordance with the requirements of 
the school district and insurance company. An administrator who declines the group life 
insurance benefit shall receive the amount of the premium as salary. 
E. Dental Insurance. Dental insurance shall be provided on either an individual or 
family plan through the Delta Dental Plan or other equivalent dental plan. The premium for 
such coverage shall be paid by the District. The district will allow retired members to maintain 
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dental coverage with members paying the premium. 
F. Optical Benefit. Optical benefits for the term of this Agreement shall not be less 
than the benefit provided to members of the P.R.T.A. for the current school year. 
G. Flexible Benefit Plan. The District will allow members of the Association access to 
a flexible benefit plan for the purposes allowable under IRS requirements. 
H. Section 457 I.R.C. Plan. The District shall enter into an agreement on behalf of 
bargaining unit members as mutually agreed upon with the Association or, at the 
Association's option, through the New York State Deferred Compensation Plan to provide for 
•457 I.R.C. tax-sheltered annuity accounts. 
I. Sick Leave 
1). Sick leave at full salary not to exceed a total of 240 days is available to all 
members of the administrative staff upon achieving tenure in any position in the 
District. Probationary Administrators shall receive up to forty (40) days sick leave 
for each of their probationary years accumulating any unused portion each year 
until their appointment to tenure. The maximum number of sick days which may be 
credited at any time to an Administrator is 240 days. 
2). If an Administrator with 240 sick days is absent on paid sick leave for more than 
140 days but less than the equivalent of one work year (a "work year" for the 
purpose of this Article, is defined as the number of days of required Administrator 
attendance in the last completed school year), the Administrator shall have the 
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difference between the number of actual days of absence and 240 credited in the 
school year in which the Administrator returns to active service. Thereafter, an 
Administrator who continues in active service shall receive up to forty (40) 
additional days sick leave for the next two (2) years, accumulating any unused 
portion, with a maximum of 240 sick days. Commencing with year four (4) of active 
service, the sick leave provision for tenured administrators shall be reinstated. 
3). In all matters involving the health of an Administrator, and related absences, the 
District may require a physical examination, the release of medical records, and/or 
a doctor's verifying statement. 
J. Holidays. The District shall grant paid holidays on the following days, providing 
schools are closed: Independence Day, Labor Day, Rosh Hashanah (2), Yom Kippur, 
Columbus Day, Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving, day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, 
Christmas Day, New Year's Eve, New Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, Presidents' Day 
(2), Good Friday and Memorial Day. 
K. Personal Leave. Personal leave requests will be considered and may be granted 
by the Superintendent. There is no specific number of days. 
L. Mileage Allowance. Travel "on-the-job" will be reimbursed at the current rate as 
adopted annually by the Board. 
M. Vacancies. Administrators shall be given the opportunity to participate and make 
recommendations in the interview process in filling administrative vacancies. It is recognized 
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that the final recommendation is the responsibility of the Superintendent of Schools, and no 
administrator who is a candidate for a position shall participate in the interviews for said 
position. 
N. Notice of Abolition of Position. An administrator shall be given no less than six 
(6) months' written notice by the Superintendent of Schools if the administrator's employment 
is to be terminated due to the abolition of an administrative position. 
0. Notification of Tenure. Any administrator in the bargaining unit who is to be 
granted or denied tenure by the Superintendent of Schools shall be notified at least 90 days 
prior to the date that the person becomes eligible for tenure. 
P. Disability Insurance. Disability insurance shall be provided or an alternative 
benefit of $300 maximum per year of the contract. 
Q. Unpaid Leave. 
1. Child Care/Adoption Leave. The Administrator will be granted upon written 
application to the Superintendent a child care/adoption leave without pay for up to two (2) 
years. Individuals on unpaid leave must submit to the Superintendent a letter of intent to 
return to work ninety (90) days prior to the planned date of return. 
2. Other Non-Paid Leave. 
a) Members of the administrative staff with more than three (3) years of service 
in the District may be granted a discretionary leave without pay, not in excess of 
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one (1) year in length, for professional activity, restoration of health, or alleviation of 
hardship involving themselves or immediate family upon approval of the Board. 
b) Any administrator granted unpaid leave shall have the option, as long as 
such administrator pays the full amount of premium which the district would pay for 
such administrator, to receive the medical, dental, optical and life insurance 
benefits available to members of the unit, payment of the premiums shall be made 
to the district monthly, in advance. 
ARTICLE VI - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
Except as specifically and expressly modified by the terms of this Agreement, the Board 
retains the sole and exclusive right to manage, direct and supervise the affairs of the Pearl River 
School District. 
ARTICLE VII -ASSOCIATION PRIVILEGES 
Association privileges which have been accorded to any of the professional organizations 
recognized by the Board shall be extended to the Association. Administrators shall have the right 
to have their annual membership dues for the Association deducted from their paychecks. 
ARTICLE VIII - REQUIREMENT FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION 
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this Agreement requiring 
legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of law or by providing additional 
funds shall not become effective until the legislative body has given approvals. 
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ARTICLE IX - SECTION 210 - CIVIL SERVICE LAW 
The Association through its officers agrees to comply with the provisions of Section 210, 
Article 14 of the Civil Service Law and affirms it does not assert the right to strike against any 
government, will not assist or participate in any such strike, or to impose an obligation to conduct, 
assist or participate in such a strike. 
ARTICLE X - AGREEMENT OF PARTIES 
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties. Neither party will be 
required during the term of that Agreement to negotiate with respect to any subject not provided 
for in this Agreement except as expressly provided for pursuant to this Agreement. 
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2007. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereunder set their seals this 22nd day of JUNE, 
Board of Education of the Pearl River 
Union Free School District 
Michael Clohessy, President 
rarrk Auriemma, Superintendent of Schools 
Pearl River School Administrators Association 
By; Zl &Yn ^ - C c x ^ t o 
Tom Collins 
Bv: /ObUuf) fctJLM^ (UP 
Margo Furst 
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2007-2008 Appendix A-1 
High Sen Middle 
Ass't Prin Principal Principal Directors Elm Princ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
99506 
100873 
102238 
103606 
104971 
106337 
107703 
109070 
110436 
111803 
113169 
114534 
115902 
117267 
118634 
120790 
121408 
123129 
124876 
126650 
128449 
130275 
132128 
134009 
135920 
137858 
139826 
141824 
143851 
145908 
147996 
152034 
119321 
121012 
122728 
124467 
126235 
128028 
129848 
131695 
133571 
135475 
137406 
139366 
141357 
143376 
145428 
149300 
118279 
119953 
121653 
123377 
125127 
126904 
128708 
130539 
132396 
134282 
136195 
138137 
140109 
142110 
144143 
147933 
117237 
118896 
120578 
122286 
124020 
125780 
127566 
129380 
131221 
133088 
134985 
136910 
138863 
140846 
142858 
146566 
2008-2009 Appendix A-2 
High Sch Middle 
Ass't Prin Principal Principal Directors Elm Princ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13. 
14 
15 
16 
17 
103742 
105147 
106550 
107955 
109358 
110761 
112165 
113569 
114973 
116378 
117781 
119184 
120589 
121992 
123396 
125612 
127477 
126247 
128015 
129810 
131633 
133481 
135358 
137262 
139194 
141158 
143149 
145171 
147224 
149307 
151420 
153566 
157715 
160010 
124102 
125840 
127603 
129390 
131206 
133049 
134919 
136817 
138744 
140701 
142685 
144699 
146744 
148819 
150927 
154906 
157122 
123032 
124752 
126498 
128270 
130068 
131894 
133747 
135629 
137537 
139475 
141440 
143436 
145462 
147518 
149607 
153501 
155736 
121961 
123666 
125394 
127149 
128931 
130739 
132574 
134438 
136330 
138248 
140197 
142175 
144182 
146219 
148287 
152097 
154349 
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High Sen Middle 
Ass't Prin Principal Principal Directors Elm Princ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
108095 
109539 
110980 
112424 
113865 
115307 
116749 
118193 
119635 
121078 
122520 
123961 
125406 
126847 
128290 
130566 
132483 
134441 
131219 
133035 
134880 
136753 
138652 
140580 
142536 
144522 
146540 
148586 
150663 
152773 
154913 
157085 
159289 
163552 
165910 
168291 
129015 
130800 
132612 
134448 
136315 
138208 
140129 
142079 
144060 
146070 
148108 
150178 
152280 
154411 
156578 
160666 
162943 
165286 
127915 
129682 
131477 
133297 
135145 
137021 
138926 
140859 
142819 
144810 
146830 
148880 
150962 
153075 
155221 
159222 
161519 
163844 
126815 
128566 
130342 
132145 
133976 
135834 
137720 
139635 
141579 
143550 
145553 
147585 
149647 
151740 
153864 
157779 
160094 
162401 
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High Sch Middle 
Ass't Prin Principal Principal Directors Elm Princ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
112568 
114051 
115532 
117016 
118496 
119978 
121460 
122943 
124425 
125908 
127389 
128870 
130354 
131835 
133318 
135657 
137626 
139638 
141691 
136327 
138194 
140089 
142013 
143965 
145946 
147956 
149996 
152069 
154172 
156307 
158474 
160673 
162904 
165169 
169550 
171973 
174419 
176895 
134063 
135897 
137759 
139645 
141563 
143508 
145483 
147486 
149521 
151587 
153681 
155808 
157967 
160158 
162384 
166584 
168924 
171331 
173769 
132933 
134749 
136593 
138463 
140361 
142289 
144246 
146232 
148247 
150293 
152368 
154474 
156614 
158784 
160990 
165101 
167461 
169850 
172269 
131802 
133602 
135427 
137279 
139160 
141070 
143007 
144975 
146972 
148997 
151055 
153143 
155262 
157413 
159596 
163618 
165996 
168367 
170769 
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403(b) MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT (hereinafter "MOA") 
THIS AGREEMENT entered into as of the 1st day of July, 2007 by and between 
the Pearl River Union Free School District ("Employer") and the Pearl River 
Administrators Association ("Association"), does hereby amend the terms of the existing 
collective bargaining agreement ("CBA") that governs the employment relationship 
between the Employer and the Association as follows: 
Effective on the date of execution, the Employer and the Association agree the 
following terms shall govern the payout entitlements of Article 111(B)(3) of the 2007-
2012 Agreement between the parties: 
MANDATORY CLAUSES 
1. No Cash Option: No employee may receive cash in lieu of or as an alternative to any 
of the Employer's Non-elective Contribution(s) described herein. 
2. Contribution Limitations: In any applicable year, the maximum Employer 
Contribution shall not cause an employee's 403(b) account to exceed the applicable 
contribution limit under §415(c)(l) of the Internal Revenue Code, as adjusted for cost 
of living increases, using the calendar year for determining the contribution limit. For 
Employer non-elective contributions made post-employment to a former employee's 
403(b) account, the contribution limit shall be based on the employee's 
compensation, as determined under Section 403(b)(3) of the Code and, in any event, 
no Employer non-elective contribution shall be made on behalf of such former 
employee after the fourth taxable year following the taxable year in which that 
employee terminated employment. 
In the event that the calculation of the Employer non-elective contribution 
referenced in any of the preceding paragraphs exceed the applicable contribution 
limits, the excess amount shall be handled by the Employer as follows: 
* Explanation for TRS Categories: Under Education Law §501(1 l)(a), the calculation of a pre-June 
17, 1971 TRS Tier I member's last five years final average salary (upon which a member's lifetime pension 
is, in part, calculated), includes any non-ordinary income (such as termination pay) which is received as 
compensation prior to December 31st of the year of retirement. Thus, such a member would benefit from 
receiving as compensation in their final year of employment that portion of the Employer non-elective 
contribution, which is in excess of the maximum contribution limits of IRC §415. 
The final average salary of all other members of the TRS (i.e., all TRS members with a 
membership date on or after June 17, 1971) may not include any form of termination pay; therefore, the 
Employer's post-retirement payment into the employee's 403(b) account of that portion of the Employer 
non-elective contribution, which is in excess of the maximum contribution limits of IRC §415, may be 
more advantageous for those member. 
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A. For all members in the New York State Teachers Retirement System ("TRS") 
with a membership date before June 17, 1971 * and for all members in the 
New York State Employees' Retirement System regardless of their 
membership date, the Employer shall first make an Employer non-elective 
contribution up to the contribution limit of the Internal Revenue Code and 
then pay any excess amount as compensation directly to the employee. In no 
instance shall the employee have any rights to, including the ability to receive, 
any excess amount as compensation unless and until the contribution limit of 
the Internal Revenue Code is fully met through payment of the Employer's 
non-elective contribution; and 
B. For all members in the TRS with a membership date in the TRS on or after 
June 17, 1971, the employee shall first make an Employer non-elective 
contribution up to the contribution limit of the Internal Revenue Code. To the 
extent that the Employer non-elective contribution exceeds the contribution 
limit, such excess shall be reallocated to the employee the following year as 
an Employer non-elective contribution (which contribution shall not exceed 
the maximum amount permitted under the Code), and in January of the 
following year for up to four (4) years after the year of the Employee's 
employment severance, until such time as the Employer's non-elective 
contribution is fully deposited into the employee's 403(b) account. In no case 
shall the Employer non-elective contribution exceed the contribution limit of 
the Internal Revenue Code. 
3. 403(b) Accounts: Employer contributions shall be deposited into the 403(b) account 
selected by employee to receive Employer contributions, provided such account will 
accept Employer non-elective contributions. If the employee does not designate a 403(b) 
account to receive Employer's contributions, or if the account designated will not accept 
Employer's non-elective contributions for any reason, then Employer shall deposit 
contributions, in the name of the employee, into an endorsed/approved 403(b) program. 
The OMNI Group ("OMNI") is hereby designated to be the endorsed/approved program. 
4Tier I Adjustments: Tier I members with membership dates prior to June 17, 1971, 
Employer non-elective contribution hereunder will be reported as non-regular 
compensation to the New York State Teachers' Retirement System. 
5. This MOA shall be subject to IRS regulations and rulings. Should any portion be 
declared contrary to law, then such portion shall not be deemed valid and subsisting, but 
all other portions shall continue in full force and effect. As to those portions declared 
contrary to law, the Association and Employer shall promptly meet and alter those 
portions in order to provide the same or similar benefit(s) which conform, as closest as 
possible, to the original intent of the parties. 
6. This MOA shall further be subject to the approval of the 403(b) Provider, which shall 
review the MOA solely as a matter of form and as the provider of investment products 
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designed to meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal Revenue Code. Upon 
request, OMNI agrees to provide the Employer with OMNI's standard hold harmless 
agreement where the Employer has selected OMNI as the endorsed/approved provider of 
403(b) accounts for receipt of Employer Non-elective Contributions. 
THE EMPLOYER 
ASSOCIATION 
BY: fllatp 4iuU, M-S) 
